An improved device for continuous intraventricular infusions prevents the introduction of pump-derived toxins and increases the effectiveness of NGF treatments.
The recent demonstrations of the ability of nerve growth factor (NGF) to protect and promote the welfare of certain cholinergic neurons in the adult CNS have increased the need for safe, accurate, and reliable procedures for intracerebral administration of protein and other experimental agents. Osmotic minipumps have been used to infuse NGF into the lateral ventricle of adult rats, but a sustained and harmless performance of such infusions has not been fully evaluated. The study reported here has led to (i) the recognition that cytotoxic substances, released from some minipumps into the infusion fluid, may be responsible for various degrees of periventricular tissue damage, and (ii) the redesigning of an infusion device which, among other modifications, uses the osmotic pump to propel infusion fluid into the ventricle but prevents pump-derived materials from entering the infusate itself. Besides several other advantages, the modified infusion device has permitted the demonstration that NGF can fully protect experimentally axotomized medial septum cholinergic neurons and can do so with less variability than previously observed and without creating tissue damage.